
 
2020 Virtual Music Discovery Workshop Class Descriptions 

 

videos on the history, theory, and performance of sacred and secular Spanish song including the 

villages to the city opera stages—from religious music heard in cathedrals to folk music heard in the 
mountains. Learn simple melodies singing along with the conductor, taught in call-and-response 
style for beginners, and with intermediate sight-reading tactics for more advanced musicians with 
previous singing experience. 
 

• Chant & Ancient Music: http://musicahispanica.eu/ 
• Medieval: Llibre Vermell de Montserrat , Cantigas de Santa Maria 
• Renaissance: Codex Calixtinus, Santiago de Compostela, Codex Las Huelgas 

 
Violin/Viola (David Sego) 
We will offer semi-private lessons, with an introduction to Spanish dance forms coordinated with 
Jennifer Meller (Baroque dance) and Vicki Melin (flute and recorder). Each student will learn one 
dance tune related to the dances learned in dance class (participation in dance class not required). 
After a group intro to frame and focus practice for the day, Mr. Sego will use breakout rooms in 
Zoom to offer individual coaching to each student. 
 
Cello/Viola da Gamba, Ukulele, Guitar (Farley Pearce) 
For younger students, the class would include games or activities for learning the notes on the 
fingerboard in all ranges, tailored to each instrument. After a group start to the class, we will break 
out into private coaching for cello, viola da gamba, ukulele and guitar, featuring music from the 
Spanish Renaissance and Baroque, via Zoom or FaceTime. 
 
For older students, they will explore making a video using the Acapella app, which allows for shared 
screen videos, multi tracking, and collaboration. As an example, I might record a bass line from 
Diego Ortiz, then have them add a solo or other voices. Students would work independently while I 
monitor and give individual help during the session. Equipment list: An iPad or iPhone, earbuds or 
headphones with an extra long cord or an extender adapter and extension cord (wireless headphones 
have a delay, so will not work), a place to balance the phone or tripod with phone holder mount, 
and good light from a window or lamp. 
 
Recorder/Flute (Vicki Melin) 
Recorder and flute students will be introduced to 18th-century Spanish wind music. They were 
profoundly influenced by the Spanish dance music including the chacona, fandango, zarabanda, and 
canaria, to name a few. This will include learning bass lines and distinctive rhythms for these dances, 
particularly the music of Gaspar Sanz and Santiago de Murcia. Advanced students will explore 
improvisation over these bass lines. Another important aspect of the wind music from this period is 
the practice of adapting vocal works to create instrumental composition. All repertoire will be 

Music Theory & History
Students will learn how to read and write music through interactive singing, worksheets, games, and

Middle Ages, Renaissance, and Baroque eras. We’ll learn about and enjoy music from countryside



 

 

• Medieval: Cantigas of Santa Maria, Libre Vermell Montserrat 
• Renaissance: Cancaniero de Palacio, Las Huelgas, Calixtenus 

  
Students will be introduced to villancicos, a poetic Renaissance musical form, using works from the 
Cancionero de Uppsala. They will also adapt solo vocal song with Baroque guitar accompaniment to 
instrumental wind pieces for recorder, and will also be introduced to Renaissance flute. 
 
Harpsichord/Piano (Yuko Tanaka) 
Harpsichord/piano students will be treated to a virtual harpsichord tour on the first day, directly 
from Ms. Tanaka’s private studio. As we explore the mechanism and sound production, we will 
quickly discover how the instrument is different from a piano although they appear very much alike. 
We will take a tour of historical instruments that are a feast for our eyes! We will learn a level-
appropriate Spanish harpsichord piece. We will also explore the world of improvisation during the 
Baroque period, based on a popular ground bass. For the intermediate and advanced students, there 
will be further discussion of repertoire with special emphasis on ornamentations, articulations, and 
fingering. You will also be introduced to the art of figured bass realization, a skill every harpsichord 
player must possess in order to enjoy chamber ensemble performance. 
 
Baroque Dance Class (Jennifer Meller) 
Fancy Dancing and Devising: This summer the students will become apprentice choreographers. Using 
simple rules described in a kind of puzzle game with playing cards from a German treatise on 
English Country Dancing, we will choose dance music from 18th century Spain, select and arrange 
the appropriate figures and steps to match it, and then notate our dances in the French style of 
dance notation. 
 
The notation system developed by Feuillet for 18th century contredanse, is straightforward and easy 
to understand. 
 
A contredanse demonstration using Jennifer's Fisher Price dolls.  
 
Arts and Crafts (Jennifer Hobbs) 
We are creating a Baroque art studio in your house. The “bodegon” is a Spanish genre of still life, 
typically from scenes of daily life, set in a kitchen or a tavern. The bodegon often is a stark depiction 
of kitchen items from the pantry, including game animals, fruits and vegetables, with a background 
of stone or wood. 
 
Lecture and Enrichment Activity: The Life and Art of Diego Velasquez; Discussions will be led 
regarding the characteristics of the following works: 

• Las Meninas 
• Old Woman Frying Eggs 

chosen in coordination with Jennifer Meller (Baroque dance).

Vocal Music on wind instruments



 
• The Lunch 
• The Adoration of the Magi 

 
Students will create contemporary “bodegon” from everyday life, in a diorama from photographic 
images either drawn freehand; traced from computer or device; or photographed, printed, then cut 
out and arranged in a forced perspective. 
 
Other studies will include Spanish baroque floral painting and floral drawing tutorials.  
 
Theatre (Adam Sussman) 
Students will explore the rich history of Spanish theatre during the Siglo De Oro. We’ll start class 
with a series of fun theater and improv games, before learning more about popular Spanish theatre 
including: 
 

• Comedia: theatre that uses masks and ridiculous characters to tell hilarious stories 
• Plots to classic Spanish plays, such as Life is a Dream and The Trickster of Seville 
• Puppetry  

 
We’ll combine these forms to make Comedia puppet shows on Zoom using plot elements of these 
classic plays to create a fun, interactive experience that students can enjoy performing from home.  
 
 




